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SANTA h Jk
A Trugedian Dead.
A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION.
Philadelphia, June 10. James Hnghes
The Pioneers In Their Line.
Taylor, a veteran tragedian of wide repu- An Accident at the (overnmeiit I'rov-in- s
at Downing-town- ,
DRUGS
is dead of
JEWELRY
Ground at Indian Head, iu
Cannon's Amendment Providing' An tation, Pa. He was 73dropsy
years of age.
Which Several Olllcers .NarrowExport Bounty on Agricultural
ly EHcape M ith Their Lives.
SPANISH TROOPS DEFEATED
CO.
Products Defeated by a Vote
HICKOX
GEO.
Washington, June 10. Maryland tremof 59 to 10.
Have Won Heveral
bled last evening as the result of an exInsurgents
MANTJFAOTTJRERS OF
In Provinces Which
plosion of 330 pounds of gun ootton at
ON
THE
SUGAR
DEBATE
SCHEDULE
General Weyler Has Reportthe government proving grounds at Ined Pacified- dian Head. A twelve inob breeob loading
rifle, weighing 101,000 pounds and worth
William M. Griffith Nominated by the
New York, June 10, A dispatch to the $25,000 was blown to pieoes. The armor
President Today as Marshal for
Journal from Havana says:
Four covered "bomb proof," in whioh spectators take refuge while the tests are made
the Territory of Arizona-Ot- her
thousand
from
eastern
the
insurgents
was wreoked, and a dozen naval oflicers
FINE WATCH KKPAIKIISU, 8TOISE SETTISiW, KTC, A BPBCIALTV.
led
General
by
department,
Rodriguez
Nominations.
ordnance experts narrowly escaped
and Quintin BanderBB crossed Matanzas, and
life. The final test was being made
PBOPBIKTOKS Or
A Graduated Optician in
entered the Havana proviuoe south of with
of a gun jotton shell, invented by a Chiwho will ezam- Jane 10. The president Madrnga, and are now menacing the
Washington,
Charge
nnaooount-abl: A nll
))
tVtAj
town of Guinea- The insurgents have cago man, and through some
ii
today nominated Maurioe D. O'Oonnell won
error the shell exploded in the gun,
with the Spanish
several
eyes tested free of cost.
engagements
of Iowa, solioitur of tbe treasury, and in
the monster and its carriage,
provides whioh Weyler reported as wrecking
and throwing some pieces more than a
William M. Griffith of Arizona, mnrshal paoifled.
down
mile
the Potomac.
for the territory of Arizona.
Rice
ftarerolly upmpouBoea
Withdraws.
AMENDMENT
Prenerlptiena
DEFEATED.
Pharm acist in Attendance, Day A
,
MARKET REPORTS.
Canton, Ohio, June 10. Mayor John A,
The senate has defeated the Cannon
amendment giving export bounty on Rice has withdrawn as a candidate for the
New York, June 10. Money on call
agricultural products by yeas 10; nays Democratic nomination for governor.
oil. The sugar eohedale was taken np by
at IJ4 per cent; prime
nominally
A Royal Birth.
the senate.
1 per oent. Lead,
St. Petersburg, June 10. The czarina mercantile paper,
THIS 8UOAB SCHEDULE.
silver,
oasting, 10',,'.
6!H;oopper
$3.12;
was delivered of a daughter at Peterhoff
St. Louis. Lead, $3.07
$3.10.
Senator Jones of Arkansas, opened the
debate on the sugar sohednle. He eaid at noon today. The first child of their Spelter, firm, $1.00 bid.
The Management
Chioago.
Cattle, receipts, 9,200; quiet;
there shonid be a single rate on raw and majesties was born November 3, 1895,
of the
is also a daughter, the Grand beeves, $4.00
$5.15; cows and heifers,
refined sngar,giving
additional, and
Duohess Olga.
$2 00
$1.50; Texas steers. $3.20
$1.10;
whioh would make the rate plain.
stookersand feeders, $3.60 $1 60. Sheep,
AN ADJOURNMENT.
HIS DEMANDS MODIFIED.
receipts, 10,000; steady at yesterday's
The house today passed two comparadecline.
tively unimportant resolutions and then
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 1,000;
The Representative of Japan in the market steady; Texas steers, $3.00
adjourned until Monday.
nas
Modified
Hinabble
$3 90; native
Immigrant
$1.30; Texas cows, $2.10
TABIFF DISCUSSION.
His Demands, Which Are to He
steers, $3.25
$4.90; native oows and
The senate began work at 11a. m. toHawaiian
and feedthe
stockers
(a
by
$1.25;
heifers, $1.10
Accepted
day. The tariff bill was taken np as soon
Government.
$3.40.
$1.50; bulls, $2.60
ers, $3.00
as rontine bnsineBS was ont of the way.
Sheep, receipts, 1,000; market steady;
Senator Tillman took the floor on a
$5.25; muttons, $2.50
San Franoisoo, June 19. Advioes have lambs, $3.00
pending amendment from Senator Can
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
non of Utah, providing an export bounty been reoeived from Honolulu per the $1.25.
Wheat, June,
Chicago.
July, 69JjJ.
on agricultural products. He said he de
to the effeot that Corn, June,
Oats, June,
July, 25
sired tbe attention of his aesooiates, and steamship Australia,
Minister
has
Shimamnra
July, 18.
as the attendanoe was meagre, he noted Japanese
ms attitude to some extent,
the absenoe of a quorum. Tbe call dis- obanged
since the last advices from tbe Hawaiian
closed 51 senators present, nine more
HEAVYWEIGHTS.
After tbe departure of the
than a quorum, and Senator Tillman oapitol.
several conferences were
Peru,
steamship
dethen proceeded. He said the tariff
held between Ministers Cooper and Bout Between
Malier and Sharkey
bate disclosed a nebulous oondition in
the result that the
Declared a Draw in Seventh
the minds of senators. The Republican Shimamnra, with
made
representative
proposals
Round.
senators sat quietly, apparently con- Japanese
of a more reasonable nature, than those
trolled by the oauous, refusing to disouss be first offered.
de
its
in
Features
Originally, Japan
No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house all
the iniquities of the bill, and unanimous- manded an
Now York, June 10. Peter Maher and
indemnity for the total numly voting for exactions in behalf of trusts ber of
turned away from the Thos.
immigrants
and
Sharkey, heavy weight pugs, who
monopolies.
Patronage Solicited.
now, however, it is understood
"On the other hand," prooeeded Till islands;
she is willing to aooept damages in cases were arrested last night after fighting at
man, "the Demoorats are in a period of where an
the Palaoe Athletic clnb were discharged
immigrant was illegally re
transition. They do not know where they
This proposition the Hawaiian by Magistrate Cornell today. Tbe magis
jected.
are at." Tillman went on to show that
will aooept.
The original trate admitted that the conductit of the
diversified industries gave diversified government
have
the seventh round uv'-'was for 320.60 yen, for eaoh man men-idemand
means of labor. The need was not for refused
been disorderly and said that he as glad
landing.
more farmers, but for a tariff which no
that they bad been looked np, but nevertheless bo far as he oould see, there had
longer would rob the farmers we have.
Simnr Dividends.
to
Tillman vehemently pledged his word
New York, June 10. The direotors of been no violation of law. The fight was
his oolleagues that they wonld not de- the American
a
in the seventh round.
Sugar Refining oompany, deolared draw
ceive the farmers and 9,000.000 of followers of the plow "will settle with you at the yesterday deolared the regular quarterly
dividend of 3 per cent on the common
ballot box."
After some running debate a vote was stock, and 1 per cent on preferred stock.
A SWELL AFFAIR.
taken on the Cannon amendment, pro
viding an export bounty for agricultural GENERAL WEYLER'S POLICY
produots, and it was defeated; yeas, 10;
The Effete East Witness an Elaborate
nays, 59. An affirmative vote was given Sow That Canovas is in Power In
Affair In the Marriage of l.urse
by Senators Allen, Butler, Stewart, HarAnderson and Miss Perkins.
Reto
Mure
Be
is
Spain
Weyler
ris of Kansas, Heitfeld, Populists; and
Has
and
His
Successor
called,
ReCannon, Mantle, and Pettigrew, silver
Already Been Selected.
Boston, June 10. A wedding ceremony,
publicans; Roaoh and Tillman, Demo
crats. This olosed the consideration of
whioh in point of wealth represented, was
the cereal paragraphs, after whioh tbe
of
New York, June 10. A dispatoh to the first among the great weddings
agricultural schedule and the sugar sched- Herald from Havana says; It is believed the century in this country,
was
ule were taken up.
Anhere that General Weyler's return to that of today whereby a Larse
member
until recently
Spain will be the most important result derson,
Kncountered a Washout.
of the United States diplomatic corps
Exeter, N. H., June 10. The Portland of Canovas' sucoess in retaining power. at Rome, Italy, and Miss Isabelle Per
It is felt here that Campos, who is now in
& Boston through night
freight ran into power in Spam, and who nils the popular kins, on heiress to $17,000,000, beoame
husband and wife. The bride is tbe
a washout atFernald's culvert this morn- eye, would not on
any account lend himHamilton
ing. The looomotive and seven cars were self to a continuation of Weyler's polioy. daughter of Captain George and
granddemolished and three men killed. The The plan is to send General Marin here Perkins, U. S. N. (retired)
dead are: Charles Rankin, engineer, of from Porto Rico, then supplant him in daughter of the late William F. Weld of
toPortland; A. 0. Young, brakeman, of turn by General Blanoo or Campos. Tbe this oity, whose millions she inherits
Portland, and Albert Chandler, brakeman, first duty of Weyler's successor will be to gether with her oouBin, Mrs. Charles F.
of Portland.
allow the starving reoonoentrados to go Sprague, wife of oongressmon Sprague
of
once more into the fertile fields, and cul of Massachusetts. The groom is the son
head
National Democratic Vavfy.
tivate there the means of life, which are a well known Washington family, tbe
New York, June 10. William D. By- - denied them inside tbe ditches and forts. of whioh was General Nicholas Anderson,
who died abroad a few years ago.
num, chairman of the national committee
A Kentucky Marriage.
of the national Democratic party, has
Lexington, Ey., June 10. Edward J.
moved from Indiananolis to Hrnnitlvn.
RIOTING.
Permanent headquarters will be estab- - Nally, assistant general superintendent
iisnea oy me national uemooratio party of the Postal Telegraph oompany, with
headquarters at Chicago, was united in
in cms city within a few days, he says.
marriage today to Miss Lee Warren Redd, Chinese Fanatics Declare That the
Catholic Missionaries Must Be Exdaughter of Captain Oliver T. Redd of
The FanaticH Defeated.
this oity,
terminatedSeveral Have Been
New York, June 10. The Herald's cor
Hilled Already.
Pardon Granted.
respondent at Rio Janeiro, telegraphs that
Havana, June 10. A oable message was
federal troops have defeated Antonio
Vancouver, B. 0., June 10.
Conselbeiro's main body of fanatios, num reoeived today from the queen regent
riots have taken place in Liu
bering about 9,000 in a decisive battle. granting a pardon to Jose Carabre, under
A mob of fanatios, loudly
China.
Ohing,
to
be shot this morning.
General Oeoar believes the fanatical sentenoe
Roman Catholios had
that
movement is crushed, the rebels having
proclaiming
Strike Beclared Oft.
rushed
their
children,
lost in killed and wounded 1,500 men, and
kidnapped
Pittsburg, June 10. The strike at simultaneously on the mission buildings.
many of their ohiefs.
Jones fc Laugblin's Amerioan works was In a fierce fight, three Christians were
declared off by the strikers' committee killed outright, eight were wounded and
Ilurrant Reprieved.
four oaptured. Rev. Father Mazelie is
10. Theodore today and all old men who were willing
San Francisco, June
were taken back at the reduction. among the Roman Catholios killed.
to
work
Durrant, the murderer of Blanche La
The priest was shot and his body
&
Poor Old Texas.
hacked to pieces.
mont, was reprieved today. Governor
Placards are being posted throughout
Budd decided upon this course in order
Austin, Tex., Jnne 10. After a wrangle
to settle the question of the rights of the lasting three honrs the house today many districts, stating that foreigners
driven out of the ooontry, or
federal. oourts to interfere in the execua resolution to have a committee mnst be
will be divided between them, and
tion of the sentence imposed by the state adopted
to investigate 'the charge that China
appointed
oourt. He named July 9 as the day upon there were northern
homes destroyed, and children stolen.
professors oooupy-in- Leagues are being formed in some districts
whioh the sentence shall be carried out.
univer-Bity
state
Texas
the ohairs of the
thousands strong with the avowed intenwho were teaching Republican polition of exterminating the Roman Catholio
DAMAGE FROM FLOOD.
tics and ridiouling their lost cause.
missionaries. The missionaries say they
will resist to the last. The priests sent
Sunday Baseball.
out from the Paris headquarters are
Dispatches from Towns Alone the
Cleveland, June 10. The jury in the twenty seven in number, the bishop in
Connecticut River Indicate That
oose of John Powell, a member of the charge being manager Cullion. There
Much Damage Is Being Done
r
from Floods.
Cleveland baseball club charged with are besides, thirteen nuns in the party.
playing on Sunday, returned a verdiot of
Tobaooo, oigars, pipes and snuff boxes
Springfield, Mass., June 10. Speoia guilty today.
at the Cash Store.
Connecthe
towns
from
along
dispatohes
Healed Orders.
ticut river indicate that much damage is
10. The navy yard offiJune
Boston,
at
being done by the flood. The boom
2
annonnoed
m.
that the U. S.
at
cials
mornp.
this
broke
Turner's Falls, Mass.,
ing. There were about 8,000,000 feet of cruiser New York will sail from this harlogs. There is no way of stopping this bor between 8 and 4 this afternoon under
boom, or tbe one that broke at Bellows sealed orders. It is reported that a
Falls, Vt., until they reaob Mount Tom cipher dispatoh from Washington was re05
Deviled Ham
.....percan
near Northampton. The dam of the War- oeived on board the New York this
12
can
Sardines
per
Imported
ner Manufacturing oompany at Green morning the nature of whioh is not
10
Sweet Corn, good quality
per can ....
"'
field broke this morning.
10
percan....
Tomatoes, Cutting's
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4 BAKERY.

R
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B. CARTWRIGHT
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GROCERIES, FEED, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE AND CHINA.

Arbuckles or Lion Coffee, 7 Pckgs, SI.

JACOB WELTMER

A

Politician Wend.

The Presidential Party.

Hot Springs, Va., June 10. Before any
Hutchinson, Kas., June 10. E. J. Oole,
of the rest of the presidential party had
sged 66, is dead. H. was a greenback risen this
morning, Mr. MoKinley was enoandldate for oongress in 1876, and was
moan-tain- s
a view of the
beaten by Tom Ryan. He was prominent joying from an upper encircling
The
veranda.
as a reform and Populist leotarer.
train resumed its westward

SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.

presidential
way at 12 o'olook.

Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now, . . . Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
Japan Lily, 80 cents per box, now,.

TELEPHONE

85
85
15

4

Freight Trains Collide.

Bradford Tenn., June 10. Two Illinois Central freight trains going in op
posite directions ornshed into each other
at a Sllgnt ourve, jost-a- me eon oi owu
todsv. All the injured were taken to the
hosDilal. and a special train oame from
Jackson with medioal aid. It is said that
st least three, and perhaps more are under
the burning rains of . the trains. Ed.
Bans, engineer, and Jim Northont ar.
both ratany nan.

Work of High Water.

Falls, Vt., June 10. For 86
hoars the rainfall of this seotion has been
continuous. The Connection! river has
risen several feet and all its small tributaries are badly swollen. Highways are
washed ont. The boom north of here
holding 12,000,000 (est of logs burst this
s
morning, and unless the boom at
Falls, Mass., holds, a large part of
th. drive will go oat to sea.

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Bellows,

Tar-net'-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived or
all periodicals.
Books not In stook ordered

NEWS FROM ELIZABETHTOWN

IttJlMl

The New Mexican's

Special Correspondent Writes of a Recent Visit
to This Rich Mineral Section
of the Territory.

THE

OUTPUT

OF

THE

CLAIMS

PLACER

Something About the Azteo, the Black
Horse, the Montezuma and
Famous Producers of
Many-Other-

I)

s

-

This Great Mining Region.
Elizabethtown, N. M., June 6. Looking east from tbe town, across the Moreno
valley up the foot hills to the Baldy
mountains, the land presents the appearance of having onoe been visited by a
disastrous flood. Great gullies and holes
are washed out, and ditches run in every
direotion. This valueless looking ground
is theplaoer fields, whioh in 1868 oreated
snob an excitement among gold seekers.
The one great agent for working plaoer
mines is water, and in 1870 a oompany
was organized to furnish the muoh needed
element, and a ditoh 12 miles long was
constructed, heading in the upper Red
river and terminating in Grouse galoh
In the years
opposite Elizabethtown.
that have since passed, fortunes have been
taken out of the sands, and the work still
goes on.

6

Absolutely Pure,
Celebrated fo r Its great leavening
and healthfulnesi. Aiaures the food strength
affaimu
alum and all forms of adulteration common
to thecheap branda. hoy ax. bakibq powdbk

CO., NBW VOBK.

in gold, has been worked

to a depth of
leet ana for 1,200 feet along the vein,
and is equipped with a
mill.
The ore rune from $5 to $70 per ton on
the plates, but occasionally streaks occur
which show large quantities of wire gold.
The Black Horse is another important
mine, having two veins runuing parallel
about wi feet apart. J be workings oon-siof 3,000 feet of shafts and levels, while
the ore runs from $10 to $100 per ton. A
mill is located on the property.
The Montezuma is another paying
product, $300,000 having been taken out
of it, the ore running up to $50 per ton.
iiuu

n YDEACIilO MINING.

THE PONIL DI8BTIOT.

From a number of reservoirs in the
foothills, pipe lines extend into the valley, and several companies are at work
washing oway the hillsides by hydraulio
machinery and saving the gold in sluice
boxes. In the Moreno valley are rich
placers, bnt the lnok of Buftioient fall to
carry oft the tailings has heretofore prevented the snooeasful
working of this
portion of the deposits. Large amounts
of money have been expended in experimenting which proved useless, but the
problem has been solved and the low
grounds will be mado to give up their
hidden wealth. A New York oompany,
last year, put in a "California jet," by
whioh a stream of water from 0 high elevation forces the gravel out of the pit to
a sufficient height to allow the use of
sluioe boxes in the usual manner.

In the Ponil distriot, iust north of Ute
Creek, there are several good claims, the
principal one being the French Henry.
A
mill is run in connection with
this mine, the ore of whioh shows from
$10 to $200 per ton in gold.
To the west of Elizabethtown lies a
mineral country whioh has until reoently
received little or no attention from
prospeotors, but some finds made within
two weeks past indicate thatgreat wealth
ih deposited in the hills and mountains.
Only yesterday some samples of ore were
d
brought in from a new strike whioh
coarse gold and will undoubtedly
assay up into thousands of dollars per
ton. How extensive the ore body is no
one knows, as the strike had just been
made, and the luoky owner was only
touching the highest peaks as he walked
over the hills.

RESULTS OF PLAOEB MINING.

mnch gold oomes
from tbe
placers? No one knows. If any one
olass of men know how not to tell what
they are doing, suooessful miners 00m-pos- e
that class. An effort was made to
get some idea of the output of the plaoers
in the different gulohes, but to no purpose. That money is made by the operators there is no question. If such was
not the oase mea would not work for
machinery,
years, pnrcrlase expensive
and spend money in carrying on a losing
venture.
Amongst the best known
placers are those of Grouse guloh, Willow
gulch, Last Chance flats, the Spanish Bar,
and on Ute oreek. The gold taken from
the Ute oreek plaoers is very coarse and
many nuggets have been found, one taken
out last year weighing nearly 12 ounces.
How

HANDSOME OBOUF.

A

visit was paid several mines in the
immediate neighborhood of town, the
trip taking in Grouse and Willow golohes.
In Grouse guloh are located the Red Bandana group of six claims Red Bandana,
Moreno, Empire, Galena, Amerioan Flag
and Centenaial Senate, Bobtail and others. Of these mines the Red Bandana,
owned by James Lynch, is the only one
that has been developed to any great extent. On this property a tunnel has been
driven into the hill 2,500 feet, a shaft
sunk 200 feet, and a Huntington mill
ereoted at the entranoe to the tunnel.
Seated in an ore car, with Superintendent
Caulley as the motive power, a tonr of
the mine was made. The light of a tallow oandle does not illuminate 2,500 feet
of darkness to any great extent, and the
impression made on my mind was that
some one had crowded a long stretch of
blackness into the earth just to show
what he oould do. The atoping is above
the tunnel and a short climb up among
the timbers satisfied me that gold hunting was surronnded with entirely too
much exoitement for a person aoouatomed
to living in the 6unshine. The mill is
run constantly on the ore from the mine
and a number of men are employed in
the works in various capacities. The ore
runs from $6 to $100 per ton, and will
average pretty oIobb to $50. In the other mines iu the guloh development is in
various stages of progress, the ores running about the same as in the Red Bandana.

oar-rie-

A

BBIOHT POTOBE.

That this section of New Mexico is
destined to beoome the greatest gold proUnited States,
ducing country ii,
there is no quest
''he little work
trated this fact
already done has
to a certainty, and
e mineral lands
have only been so
on the surfaoe.
Judge Booth, who is pretty good authorion
to
me last 'night:
ty
"It requires three olasses of men to
develop a mineral country, the prospector, tbe investor and the praotioal business miner.
Elizabethtown has had
s,
the
and is now ready for the
seoond.
The veins and fissures have
beon opened and the ore brought to the
snr.aoe, the time for the monied man has
oome, and he will soon be here; the practical man will follow him very olosely."
tirst-olas-

NEEDED.

HMELTER

A

A

So far as I oau learn there is one very
important question to bo settled, and that
is the treatment of the ores. That in all
the works now in operation from 30 to 60
per cent of the gold is carried off in the
Could the
tailings there is no doubt.
proper methods for saviDg the gold be
fonnd, or if already known be brought
here, the saving would amount to more
A smelter
than double they do now.
would be one great step in this direotion,
and the day is not far distant when the
output of the distriot will not only demand a smelter, but a refining plant, and
when euoh appliances are pnt in operation the aotual value of the ores will be

realized and not before.
A

I

OUTLOOK.

OBEAT

am not an enthusiast by

any means,
and came to Elizabethtown very much of
a skeptic, but what has been seen and
heard has convinced me that the time is
coming, and it is not far away, when the
mineral lands on the Bonito, Urraoa,
Moreno, Ute Creek, and other streams
will supply a large per oent of the gold
produoed on the north Amerioan contiO. L. R.
nent.

E,

J.MEM HO,

IN WILLOW OOLOH.

In Willow gulch three properties were
visited, the Legal Tender, Lexington and
Golden Ajax. Thel egalTenderisowned
ri
by a
oompany, whioh has
put up a Huntington mill near the bead
of Grouse guloh to treat ores from the
Legal Tender and Bobtail, and now is
figuring on moving the mill over the
divide into Willow. Tbe Lexington has
a shaft down 95 feet and 200 feet will be
reaohed before work is stopped.
Kansas-Missou-

A

The Golden Ajax, owned by Denver
people, is a wonder in the mining world.
Jutting out of the mountain is a large
body of ore whioh . resembles a stone
quarry more than a mine. Whether this
is only a deposit or an enormous vein is
not known, but be that as it may there is
enough of the stuff in sight to make many
handsome fortunes for the owners. Mining on this claim is inexpensive for the
reason that neither shaft nor tunnel is
required to get at the ore a single blast
will bring down enougn to run tne
mill on the property for a day or
more. At present theoompany is driving
a tunnel into the hill from a lower level
than the outoropping for the purpose of
determining the dip of the ore body and
to learn if possible how far baok tbe
deposit or vein runs. The ore runs from
$6 to $40 per ton, bat as one of the miners said, "if it was only worth $2.50 it would
pay to mine and treat on acooant of the
little expense attaohed."
p

PBOPBBTIBS.

WOOL.

W rite

WONDIB IN MINES.

SOMI BIO

DEALERS IN

or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER,
SANTA

COLO-- , 1520

FE, N. M

Water

St

Shirts
made
to order
Kxeelleut Workmanship.

FOB

'

To visit all the mines and prospects iu
tbe distriot would require several weeks.
A mere mention of some of the many paying properties will satisfy most anyone
of the extent of the mineral deposits and
their riohness. On the eastern slope of
Baldy mountain are loeated a number of
produoing mines of great value. The
Aeteo, whioh has produoed over $1,000,000

21st St.

MO

I

sio
GERuES

CLOTHIER.

v.

jm

left to complete his jonrucy, and lifts
FOIt
LADIES.
earned .l,f82. He has credentials fram
nearly all the cities he has visited, and
IX GOOD TASTE.
carries vouchers for all the mouey ho hna
Grey, dark blnos, wood browns, beige
CO.
PRINTING
earned, During his travels he has vis- and black aud whiteare mnnh in evidenoe,
Ou the being chosen by women of taste in pref- ited 41 stntes aud one territory.
matter at the completion of his jonrney he will enynge
in business iu St. Louis with the money
he has saved.
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M"Entorod as Second-Clas- s
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raily, rcr work, by carrier
.)aily, por mouth, ny carrier.
Daily, por month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall
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Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
.
Weekly, per month
Weekly, ppr quarter.
Weekly, per six monls
Weekly, per year
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nkw Mexican Frintlne: Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
t?-TNkw Mbxioan Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It Js senthasto every
a laree
Vostottice In the Territory and
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the southhe

Notice is hereby given that orders given
By employes noon the Nave .Mkxic an Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Artvertisine Kates.

Wanted One cent a word ench Insertion.
Local Ten fonts nor lino each insertion.
Reading Locttl - Preferred position Twenty-lcents por line each insertion.
ive
o
Displnyed-Twdollars an inch, single
column, por ironth in Daily. (Inn dollar an
inch, sintrle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of muttertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy onlv of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base elect ros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day'' advertisements.

Zola, the French novelist, is coming
to the Tlnited States and it behooves the
Atlantic seabord cities to look well to
their quarantine facilities.

El

Comeroio, a Spanish paper published in Havana surely has an unusually
bad case of frothing at the mouth when
it proposes to spit 100 times in Unole
'
Sam's face.
Melba and Paderewaki sang and played
at Willie Wallie Astor's London reception, A brilliant reception of the British
nobility was present. The free show appeals to prince and peasant alike.

Iran.

Mississippi exposition to
Omaha has been nationalized by
a resolution of oongreas and the president
has been requested to invite foreign na-

beheld at

tions to participate,

-

One of the jubilee presents to Queen
Viotoria that will be likely to Cad its way
to the ash barrel at Windsor oastle will be
a broDze medallion from Chioago engraved with a petition for the pardon of
Mrs. Maybrick,
The California Budd that embellishes
the governor's mansion at Saoramento is
out far enough to realize that no developments have oooarred since Durrant's
to create any doubt regarding his
guilt.
n

Ilia

said the bicycle scorcher knocked
his wheel by President MoKinley's
carriage rode away with "scant apology
for his interruption of the executive outing." The reniBrk proper to the ocoasion
may, however, have been made under the
oyolist's breath.
off

A Chioaos telegrem a few days ago announced that a traveling man who was a
great consumer of cigarettes tried to butt
his brains out against a brick wall. There
is evidently a grievous mistake somewhere. Either he did not try to butt out
his brains or he was not a heavy consumer of cigarettes.

The army has had its Romeyn-O'BrieBoanoal, and now the navy threatens to
oome to the front with its Commander
- woman Mullen-and- g
unknown-younsoandal. It seems a pity that
this sort of thing has to wave so brazenly
over Unole Sam's land and sea service
alike.
A Spanish newspaper in denouncing
the American correspondents in Cuba, asserts that they are either prevaricating or
have Bouroes of information unknown to
the Spanish papers. If the American
correspondents are practical newspaper
men and not novelists the chances are
1,000 to 1 that they have sources of information uoknown to the Dons,

IN

strange features. The mob made a rnsh
for the jail aud the captain in command
of a company of militia ou duty at the
jail ordered his men to fire, which order
was obeyed. As a result several members
of the storming party were shot, which
was eminently proper. Enongh of them
should have been killed to have dissuaded
those who remained from further attempt upon the jail. But this was not
so. The militia men were put to flight,
.
and another oompany from Springiield
f,
which had been ordered to the resone,
was sent back to the station because the
mayor of the town feared a further clash
between the oitizens and the soldiers.
I.
The peaoe offioers who were ou duty at
the jail when the riot occurred and the
greens, blues and
militia men are all in hiding, feariog the erenoe to the glaring
purples shown early in the season.
a
curious
is
This
of
the
mob.
vengenoe
Our model is of grey poplin, with a
state of affairs, brought about by the fignred silk in black, white and yellow,
oowardioo of high officials who should whioh is used for the body of the waist,
on either side of
have ordered out enough militia men to and as pointed panels
the front breadth of the skirt. The vest
have carried the day. This same thing is of white
lace, finished at the top with a
was tried in another Ohio town, once frill of the same. The deep belt is of
yellow at both
upon a time when Mr. McKinley was gov- black satin piped with
Collar of the lace.
ernor of Ohio, and were he governor of sides.
The hat is of grey straw with trimming
the state today, it is safe to say that of
grey tulle, white feathers and a blaok
militia men and peaoe officers who did bird. Under the brim in the baok are
only their sworn doty, would not now be yellow roses.
iu hiding from the fury of a mob. These
lynching parties are disgraoeful to the
last degree, and where murder (it is
nothing else) seems immiueut, enough
troops should be ordered to the soene of
riot to the quell disturbance.
d
Hood disease which
Is a
The free trader is always telling us that all the mineral mixtures in the world
under proteotion we are not able to sell cannot cure. S.S.S. guaranteed purely
for
our goods in foreign markets, bat that if vegetable ) is a real blood remedy
blood diseases and has no equal.
sell
we have free trade we shall be able to
Mrs. Y.T. Buck.ofDelaney, Ark., had
iu every mnrket in the world. During the Scrofula for twenty-fiv- e
years and most
last twenty years England has been a free of the time was under the care of the
not relieve her. A
trade country while Amorioa has been doctors who could
said he
specialist
how
the
We
see
can
exports
protected.
could cure her, but
of the two countries have increased from
he filled her with
arsenic and potash
the following figures:
which almost ruined
Increase of exports over
her constitution. She
preceding ten years.
United
United
took
then
nearly
States
Period.
Kingdom.
blood
120.0
M.5
every
M.1
i.5
medicine and drank
them by the wholesale,
til. 3
21.0
Average increase
but they did not reach
It thus appears that during these 20
her trouble,
borne
one advised her to try
years the average increase of exports has
she
and
S.S.S.
En21
very
been only
per oent in free trade
soon found that she had a real blood
gland, while it was 84.3 per oent increase
tak"After
She
at
last.
says:
remedy
in America.
ing one dozen bottles of S.S.S. I am
well, my skin is clear
perfectly
The personnel of the Beveral oommit-tee- s and healthy and I would not be in
appointed by Mayor Spiesa to make my former condition for two thousand
of drying upthepoison
arrangements for the reception of Gov- dollars. Instead like
the potash and
in my syotem,
ernor Otero upon his arrival in this city,
arsenic, S.S.S. drove the disease out
oould not be improved upon, and the through the skin, and I was perma
mayor is oertainly to be congratulated in nently nd of it."
his selections. The committeemen are all
representative citizens and they will no
S.S.S. never fails to cure Scrofula,
doubt work together for an entertainment
Eczema, E.heumatism Contagious Blood
in
There
this
remembered
to
be
city.
long
Poison, or any disorder of the blood.
is no reason why the reception to the Do not rely upon a simple tonic to cure
d
a
blood disease, out take a
new executive should not be made a rousreal blood remedy.
ha3
the
ing affair. The ancient oapital
Our books
reputation of doing such things on a big free upon appliscale, and in the present instance she will cation. Swift
'Co.,
In Specific
no doubt live np to her reputation.
Atlanta, Ga.
the meantime what beoomesof the wholly
unfounded oharge that "Santa Fe is sknlk- ing over the nomination?" This rash
A Manager's III Euck.
assertion is completely refuted by the
1
enthusiasm manifested on every hand in amTheatrical Manager (despondently)
uudonii!
exto
welcome
be
the
of
the preparation
Wife,
Mercy! Has tlio theater burned
down?
tended to Governor Otero.
"Worse! That new piny m which I
NEEDED.
PROTECTION
spent; so much money contains such it line
moral lesson tint tho preachers nrc advis
You can't always fool the farmers. They
ing people- to go to seo it. Now it won't
are well aware of the disaster that has be- draw
enough to pay the ushers." Nuw
fallen them since 1892, and they also
York Weekly.
know the oourse leading np to it. They
He Was Amused,
have looked back with regret to the era
First Moth May I inquire why you nrc
the
under
of our greatest prosperity
proIniigliiiif,' si) heartily?
.Second Moth Oil, nothing niiieli only
tective tariff that bears the name of Hon.
William McKinley. They have felt the tho antics of that green moth from the
nro km amusing. Ho has been tryeffects of alower tariff a Democratic country
ing for the last two hours to scorch himtrade
free
of
"touch"
its
with
upon
tariff,
self to death with mi incandescent light
Cincinnati Enquirer.
our sheep and wool industries. They
know that they need a restoration of the
On l'vmi Terms.
MoKinley tariff rates npon their own
A Republican ut tho Oklahoma City
produots and manufactures of the United convention arose and Indignantly said tc
States, Nothing less than this will re- tho chairman, " Yotmg limn, I was a Ho
store to the farmer the conditions of 1890 publican before you were born."
The chairman came back: "Shut up! 1
to 1802, They demand, they insist npon,
will be a Republican when you are dead
will
not
a restoration of a tariff polioy that
Sit down I" Knlil Wave,
give less proteotion to Amerioan farmers
A Natural Inference.
than the MoKinley tariff did, because they
"Tho most curious thing in tho world,"
want, and are in need of, a return to the began JJixley.
"Hush I" hoarsely whispered tho hor
McKinley proteotion period and its prosperity. They demand similar American rifiod JimUins with a gesture toward the
door.
"Sho's in tho next room." New
Nothing less will satisfy York World.
statesmanship.
them.
Why Suffer With Ml do Mer?
"The best preventive for seasickness,"
says the Mnnnyuuk Philosopher, "is to
olimb n tall tree nml stay there till the
is a disease which if allowed to fasten voyage is over." Philadelphia
Record.
its hold upon the victim will surely
land hitn in a premature grave. It is
A tardiil Hoy.
caused by inactive kidneys. They fail
to filter from the blood the impurities
and poisons which it takes up from the
food, and which should be eliminated
by way of the urine.
deep-seate-

A Real Blood Remedy.
deep-seate-

DIABETES

The sultan is very good to withdraw
his objeotion to Dr. Angell of the university of Michigan and receive him as
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the United States at Constantinople. After defying all the powers of Europe excepting Russia, and
This inactivity can be
snapping his fingers at their "collective
notes," this graoeful concession to Unole
Sam on the part of the sultan is duly ap'
It is pretty tough on a man who has to
preciated.
work hard for a living to be a constant
and baokaohe,
sufferer from weak
'Thk claim that a protective polioy robs as I have for many kidneys
Being
years past.
labor for the benefit of capital is shown laid np at home so often with my aohes
to be utterly false and misleading by re- and pains, I have lost a good many days'
sults. Under protection labor has steadi- pay, besides paying lots of dootors' bills.
The doctors oalled my trouble diabetes.
ly gained on capital in the division of the It is a souroe of pleasure for me to Bay
1860
reoeived
labor
united earnings. In
now, after using a few boxea of your
$14.50 and in 1800 $54.50 ont of each SparagnB Kidney Pills, that it knocked
hundred dollars' worth of net produots, all of those old pains out of ms. I oan
now work hard all day at my trade with
while capital had $55.60 in 1860 and $45.50 out
feeling the least bit tookered oat. In
in 1890. Labor advanced from $289 to faot, I think I am about as healthy as
went
anybody now, and most thank you for it.
(485, or 70 per cent, while oapitil
am your friend. J. L. Simon, Parsons,
from $361 to $408, an advance of only 40 IKas.
in
a
difference
shows
per cent. This
of labor of 30 per oent.

CURED

r

Gioboi Heboid, the original

Z

ScroMa

JUNE 10.

Nkw Mexico's six national banks have
total resources of $3,750,.105; loans and
discounts, $1,470,528; deposits, $2,527,-SfU- ;
reserve, $882,(164.

The

,'

W0Pi

west.

THURSDAY,

w

Uhuana, the Ohio town where a mob
lynched a colored man the other day, has
always been rated as a deeply pions town.
The case, by the way, presents some

1 Oil
1 Oil

HOBBS

boy tramp,

left Bt. Louis nine years and eight months
ago on wager of $5,000 that he would
walk 65,000 miles in 10 years and earn
$5,000 on hi travels. II has two months

Sparagus Kidney Pills.
BOBBS BEMUD Y CO., Pbopbiktobs. CmciSO.
Dr. Hohbs Pills For Kale in SANTA FE, NKW
HEX., at IRELAND'S i'llABMACV A
UKD, FhuP.

dug.

iiJv
7yVt )TT
K

THE SCORCHER

SCORCHES.

He Thinks Thought. Frees His Mind and
Comes to Grief Ht, Last.
Tinga-ling-

!

l

Tinga-ling-

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

Stand aside, there!
I never saw anything like the
of these people.
The roads running through their villages are so uneven
that thoro is no comfort in riding on thom, THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of
the crop
and when you take to the sidewalks the
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valpeoplo get in your way. Xow here's a
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
nice stretch of cement walk, as straight
other part of the United States,
and smooth as n cinder path, running
from one end of the village to the other,
and yet t here are men and women and
oven children walking on it. Well, it's FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
their own fault if they get hurt. Here
with
to
the
inoonsld-Gratenes-

goes

s

just

produce

fertility
high grade beets, and

I

Tlng-a-lin-

Clear the road, good people

I

Hy Georgo, there's that constable with
a tin star who warned mo Inst week to
keep off the sidewalks here! Well, he'll
have a nice time catching me unless some
kid gets iu my way and throws me. He's
got Mint crook handled enno too. Now
that isn't right. Crook handles ought to
be absolutely barred In every oivilized
country whore tho bicycle is in use. They
are dangerous. I can Mike chances with a
mun with a club, but if any one gets a
hook on the wheel it's a deud sure thing
that I'll land on my neck over in the next
county. It ought to bo a penitentiary offense to ourry such a thing. It's ten times
worse than carrying coneeulod weapons.
You'll
Look out! Hi!
foroe me into the gutter!
The idea of permitting any one to wheel
a baby oarriago on the sidewalk
It's an
outrage, that's what it Is! It's a menace
to any one who isn't walking. Suppose I
had run Into thai, baby It would probably have ruined the wheel, and that
with tho tin star would have caught
mo sure. But what in thunder is he do
iug now? Hang me, if ho isn't calling me
to stop! I like his nerve!
Save your wind and keep your eyo
open, old man! I'll be along this way
again next week, and perhaps you oan got
me then, if you watch nut!
Funny old geezer! But he's like all tht
rest of theso country constables.
Thoj
think they're wise and foxy, but men like
me got tho better of them ten times a day.
Wo just play with them, and
Who is ho signaling to up ahead of me!
It must bo that boy! I wonder what
Hi! Don't swing that gate open! Cmi'l
you see that it swings clear across the side
walk, and I'll
Ouch!
Bang! Rip!
Pneumatic tiro ripped, spoko busted
clothes torn, 11 bruises and a practica
(
certainty that I'll get not loss than
and costs. Well, I'm iu luck that I didn'i
break my neck. Beaten by a constable ant
a small boy. Chicago Post.
Tiug-alin-

"

Jaeky."

germ-

BOWL

GREAT

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Ithes Rich
Valley of

4hs

Rio

IN THE COUNTIES

EDDY

Pecos.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.
40-ac- re

OF

CHAVES

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE

for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT

CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
J. J. HAGERMAN,
.President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

OR

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No, 1, A.
F, & A, M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
A. if SPIKGRLBBRQ,
W.M.
A. Sei.igman,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
i ambs B. Brady,
H.

T. J. CUBRAN,

Ue call especial attention to oor celebrated
Prey's patent flat opening blank book

P.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
farming isn't the snap folks think.
R.
S. M. Regular conThere's lots of work. A couple of weeki
vocation second Monday
ago I wanted to set a hen. Tho hens wen
In each month, at Masonlo
all laying, and, not wishing to interrupt
Hall at 8:80 p. m,
them, I set a rooster. I've been working
Max. Frost, T. I. M.
with him over since. That bird is as faith
Ed. K..Sludkk,
less to his vows as a summer girl. Bui
Mecoraer,
my worst stroke of luck was last week."
"What was it? 1'orgot to put quilts oi
your onion bed?"
Santa Fe Commandery No, 1
"No; not that. You see, I had a ooll
K. T. Regular conolave fourth
that was In rather poor flesh. Ouo of tin
Monday in each month at Maneighbors told mo to feed itplonly of con
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
in the ear. 1 did so, and I am afraid it li
Max. Frost, E. C.
going to die. Tho poor tihimul has boei.
Aodisos Walkes,
deaf as a bat ever since Truth."
Recorder,
Pleasant For Mamma.
Little Johmiio (looking curiously nt th
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
visitor) Whero did the chickou bite you.
Mr. Billus? I don't soo any of the marks.
Visitor Why, Johnny, I haven't boei
KfiEONS
.
PHYSICIANS AND
bitten by any oliioken
Johnny Mamma, didn't you tell papt
Mr. Billus was dreadfully hon pocked'
' DR. JAMES A. MASS1E,
Why, mamma, how funny you look! Youi
Office, Griifln Block. Office Tel., 75; Resiface is all rod
Texas Sifter.
dence Tel., 83. Office hours, 11 to 12 a. m. i 3 to
S
p.m.; 7 to 8 p.m.
The Baggage Smasher's Fate
First Boggage Smasher Say, Jake, I'n
DENTISTS.
thinkiu it 'u'd bo money in our pookots ii
we'd begin hondlin trunks more keorful.
Jake Why wud it?
D. W. MANLEY,
"Because tho more wo smash 'em, tht Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
maki
and
and
heavier
overFisoher's Drug Store.
stronger
bigger
they
'cm. I've struck three. this mornin madi
out o' rog'lnv boiler iron. Me back's mos
J. B. BRADY,
broke." Now York Wookly.
Spitz
Dentist. Rooms in Kehn Block, over
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.:

We make them In all
manner of styles.

We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order

In

are flie

Sole

Mil

I

Too Small.

"Throw the mantle of charity over .
woman who wears sleeves like those? Impossible!"
The suggestion was indeed absurd wher
there was anything like a close sorutiuy o;
what it proposed. Detroit Tribune.

2to5p.

m.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

Superfluous,
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Wife Only think of it
There are ovoi
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
100,000 words in the English language.
Will practice in all the courts.
Husband There was no need of men
tioning Unit, doar, You demonstrated il
to mo whon I oame homo from the lodgi
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Collections and
last night. Boston Courier.
Office in Griffin Mock.
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
Catron Klock.
Lawyer

SPECIAL NOTICES.

For Hale, for Rent,

Wanted.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all Distriot Court of New
Mexico.

Lost, i'onnd,
T.F.Conway,

F

OR SAbE New Mexico Statutes
JN ew
Mexican Printing Umce.

at the

ROBATE COURT BLANKS For sale at
the New Mexican Printing Office.

F

F tions at the
OR SALE

-- Mining

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

A. B.RENEHAN,

Territorial
Attorney at Law. Practices In all of
Claims.
Courts. Commissioner Court
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Flake, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,

INSURANCE.

blanks of all descrip
riming umce,

Mew Mexican

f

S. E.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paolflc Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
New
London Lancashire
Fire Association,
,
I
T,
i.
timperial, uiuu,
of the peaoe blanks In triurs IT.
K run- uiiuerwnivri,
FOR SALE andJustice
Spanish at the New Mexican denoe, Washington Fire.
Printing Office.
OR SAL- E- Blank deeds of all descrip
tions at tne new Mexican I'rintiugumce.

SALE-Scss-

lon

FOR the New

F

Lnws of 1S97 for sale
Mexican Printing Office.

Blank marriage certificates
at tne new Mexican fruiting onice.

OR SALE.

SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
fOR
1; bonds, official bonds, and bonds to keep
New Mexican

Printing

Com-

T7VIR SALE A large quantity small pica,
tj brevier and nonpareil type at the New
Mkxican office. The same Is in good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prions furnished on applica.

tion.

.

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

A HAWKINS,

Blank mortgages of all descrip
tions ut tne new juexioau ranting ur- - New Mexico,
lice.
OR SALE

JOB WORK

W.A. Hawxihs,

CONWAY

the peace at the
life!
office.
"You'll like it even better tomorrow, pany's
"Tomorrow? Have I got to go again
tomorrow?"
"Why not, since you're so hnppy there?"
"Ah, yes, lint I don't want to make n
habit of it, von know!" Punch,

the seed

WATER makes the plant grow

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-EC- .

The City Man as a Farmer,
"Well, how do you like farming? Hai
the hog cholera got In your pigweed patel
yet?" asked the friend from the city.
Johnson, who had rented a farm to eg
capo an epidemic of appendicitis that wai
raging in the city, extraotod a sliver fron
his thumb and replied: "I can tell yot

SALE-O- ld
papers, In quantities to
EOR for sale
at the New Mexico Printing
Company's Office.

Jaeky (just back from his first day at
Oh, school Is a jolly place, Aunty
school)
Aland
I was nover so happy in a!l my

inate.

MORE FORTUNATELY the Fecos

I

mF

jplV

GOOD SOIL makes

I'm

T

1

)

THE SUGAR

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

1

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this offioe. It is fall of mat-

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resooroet
Just the
Mew
Mtxioo.
of
thing to send to any one
inqnlrlcg about or interested
in the territory, Prioa 10
oent, wrapped and mailed
,
for 11 oentt.

We oarrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEW UEX1CA1I PRINTING COUPAlll

The Villain t oiled.
The Colorado midland Ballroad
First Detective I think I made a big Reaches the grandest soenery in the Just like simffin a candle. How? Leave
hit in oapturing that Boston crook. He world, Ute rasa, Pike s Peak, Uagerman his blankets oil; him. Let him lie naked
thought his disguise was impenetrate. Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum- and sweat. Then 'quick march.' But I
Second Deteotive What was his mer resorts; the most famous mining didn't. Why? I don't know. It made
cam pa, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Victor mo
to think he were at my mercy,
diegnisej
Firt Detective Bad grammar and a and Aspen. It ib the short and direot and grin
I cared nowt for no man. 'Your
beans.
baked
for
dislike
valroute to the fruit lands of the Grand
pretended
turn next, Archie, ' says I to myself,
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden and I smooks awny. The second
night
Deal Vently With the Mtomach,
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and about four bells
light down hot us
If it proves refractory, mild discipline is sualr oars on all trains.
sees
me
hell
he
and
smookin
wakes up
the thins to set it right. Not all the nan- W. F. Baihy.

shoos draughts and bolnses ever invented
oan do balf as mooh to remedy its disorders as a few wineglassfals say, three
a day of HoBtetter's Stomach Bitters,
which will afford it speedy relief, and
eventually banish every dyspeptic and
bilious sympton. Sick headaohe, ner
vousness, sallowness of the. complexion,
far upon the tongae, vertigo, and those
and disagreeable
many indescribable
sensations caused by indigestion, are too
often perpetrated by injudicious dosing.
An immediate abandonment of sooh random and ill advised experiments should
be the first step in the direotion of a care;
the next step the ase of this standard
tonio alterative, which has received the
highest medical sanction and won unprecedented popularity.

The IHIUruIty.
Well, said the Greek general glumly, we

have learned a lesson.
Yes, was the reply. The thing I'm
afraid of is that it's going to be a long
time before we get another ohanoe to
reoite.

Gen'lPass.'Agent, Denver, Oolo.D

WHAT

HE LOVED.

I had a love. Dark haired was she.
Her eyes wore gray.
7or siike of her across the sea
T sailed away.
Doath, sickness, tempest and defeat
All passed me by.
With years came fortune fair and fleet,
And rich was I.

n

Again for me the sun looked down
Familiar skies.
I found my love ; her locks had grown
Gray as her eyes.
sho sighed, "forget me, now
No longer fair!"
"I loved thy heart," I whispered low,
"And not thy hair."
Han Francisco Chronicle.

"Alas,"

BURGLAR'S YARN.

A
Not a Common Carrier.
George, I wish you'd leave this little
package at the express office.
."Aye, the Bennoodas is a verra nioe
Me carry a bundle?
I guess net.
Besides, I've got to lag both my tires and place," said Archie.
Then he peered out of the window
a handlebar down to the repair shop.
into the chill London mists and moodily-watchethe tain pattering against the
Fishing.
"What Is to fish?" he repeated. "Oh, panes.
"A verra nice place! This weather
you Just sit and sit all day long I"
makes one think on 'em, " he exclaimed
"And then?"
"And then you lie. "Detroit Tribune in a minute or two, without turning
round.
The Very Latest.
I fancy I heard him sigh.
Miss Bloomer
Have you been troubled
There is a grim practicality about
with that tired feeling this spring?
Archie though. Down I dropped from
Mr. Wheeler Yes, with that busted tire
the olouds in one swift second.
Jfeeling. Yonkers Statesman.
"Yaller Jack verra busy when I paid
my first visit," he said shortly and
In the Street Oar.
"What is meant by being on the 'anxious plumped himself down into his chair
before the fire.
seat,' pa?"
"Oh!"
"Being afraid you will have to give It
up to a woman." Truth.
"Aye; took off many on us. "
"And you?"

Too Much.

' Say, Chimin lo, where yer workin now'- tlays?"
"Ain't workin. Had a job as target for
a knito thrower in a dime museum, but I
gov it up."
"Didn't yer get yer boodle?"
"Naw ; I got stuck "Brooklyn Life.

Talks With Travelers.

.

Fes sir
The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. .Only one ohange of
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
Btation in the world. Fine restaurant and cafe. Got an elegant sapper
for 60 eents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:16 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 1:87 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M.
Ham peon, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.

"Will Pay to Travel Via the Burlington Ilonte."
CHEAP

BATES.

The Burlington route will have on sale
at points named below, June 29 and SO,
also July 1, 3 and 8, to Denver, Colorado
Springs or Pueblo, from
:

Ghioago

.

.. .$12.60

10.60
St. Louis..
Omaha, St. Joe or Kansas City . , . . . 9.00
For those desiring to go east will sell
on the following dates, July 12, 13, 11, 16,
16, 17, 19, 22, 26, 29 and August 2, 6 and

9.

From Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo to Ohioago
$16.00
12 50
St. Louis.
Omaha, St. Joseph or Kansas City. . 10.00
For farther information oall upon yoar
nearest tioket agent, or address the unGeo. W. Valleby,
dersigned..
General Agent.
1039 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
1MB

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.

"Me. Oh, he were a verra guid friend
to me, were Yaller Jack. Aye, I've
nowt but kind words for him. "
Never before had I heard the praises
of yellow fever sung. But Archie is
original if he is anything at all.
"It were in this way:
"As usual, I were nearly always in
hot water with my obstinate temper
and my willful ways.
' 'The cat and me was well
acquainted,
likewise the dark cell, likewise cheens
and rings, likewise bread and water.
"Things was gettin to a verra bad
pass when Jack come to my rescue.
"But it were verva hard for a man to
keep out o' difficulties.
"I'll tell you about Nat the stockman, fro' Leicester, who were doin seven year for settin fire to his house. Him
and me was diggiu the foundations of a
cookhouse. Nat wers down i' the hole
and I were atop wbeelin the muck away.
One day it were pipin hot, and Nat
were takin a specl-o- .
Oomes up a warder an old slave driver he were and
looks down at Nat. 'Now, then, get on
with your work,' he sings out. Nat
looks up and never moves. 'Now, then,
stir, or I'll come down and make ye, '
cries the warder.
"But old Nat only laughs. Then in
goes Mr. Warder, and Nat knocks him
down silly formeddlin wi' his lang
handed shovel.
"And would ye believe me? I don't say
nothin about Nat he waa a bit short i'
his temper but they gives me 28 days
bread and water for not iuterferiu !
" 'And you stood by, Sloss, and see
him do it, ' says the governor.
"'Do ye think I'm a i'uil?' I cries,
to meddle in other folks' affairs? Not
me. I'll tell you what it is, sir. I've
'more business o' my own nor I can man
age. They was man tor man and let
'em fight it out. '
"But it were 110 good aigufyiu.
"I only mentions it to show you what
sort of a place Bermooda was i' my
time.
"Afore I'd done my 28 days conies
Yaller Jack. Ye should ha' seen their
faces! Takes warders and all! Spares
none! There was a fair panic. A man
were full o' life in the mom in and food
for the sharks by night time.
"But I didn't care for.it. I cared foi
nowt i' those days. I don't know as 1
do now excep' for what's afore me."
Imagine a somber pause, full of significance.
" Well, Jack gets worse an worse.
"There was none lef ' to tend the sick.
"The commander of the hospital ship
oomes ashore an oalls for volunteers.
" 'Hallo, Archie!' says I to myself.
'Here's a ohanoe for a change. Lots 0'
grub and smook all day long. Ye may
as well die here as anywheers else.
Here goes. So I holds up my hand and
cries, 'I'm one.'
"He looks at me and begins to luff.
'You're fat and lusty, Sloss,' says he
'You'll be the first to go. For Jack
were particular fond 0' the lusty ones.
It were common talk how he like 'em. '
"But I didn't eare uot me.
" 'Ye might be dead afore me, sir,'
says . He were a hard nut, was Commander Jackson. I'd had four dozen
'
from him once.
"'Well, Sloss, says ho, 'I'll take ye.
The devil will soon get his own.' So
off I goes down to the boat me, three
others and him and were soon aboard
the hospital ship.
"Sure enough, my words come true.
That verra night Jack knocks at the
cabin door of Commander Jackson.
"It were fair awful, that ship. I begins to think I'd best 'ave been satisfied
wi' bread au water ashore. But 1
booked, and there tvas no gettin out 0'
the job. First he took ye in the legs,
then he mounted upward, then he
spread all over ye, till ye was all aohee
and pains. Then come the black vomit. "
Even now Archie shuddered at the
thought of the awful scenes he took
part in men raving, men cursing, men
mad, men tied down to their bonks, all
yellow. Above, the sun burning and
blistering; below, the odors of the sick,
disinfectants, the oroakiug death rattle
at their throats.
Such is yellow jack, according to
Arohie.
"He took Commander Jaokson verra
bad," he went on. "He were a hard
nut and had the name for it it were a
word and a blow wi' him. Many's the
time I shook my fis' i' his old face all
yaller oh, he couldn't see me think-i0' the four dnssuit I'd had of him.
It wera vm' tauiptin to take my re
nage, 1 could ha' killed hi in easy
5
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Lt. Santa Fe.Ar. ....... 8:45pm
am
12:61) p m
Lv.Bipanola. Lv.. 40.. 12ljllpm
. 1:57pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 6.. :20pm
64.. 11:40 am
2:42 pra......Lv.Barranoa.Lv..
4:18 p m....Lv.Trei Pledrsi.Lv 97. .10:07 a m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31..
8:20am
6:05pm
Lv.Alamoia.Lv..l80.. 7:05am
7:20pm
Lv.8altda.Lv.... 248.. 1:10am
11:15pm
Lv.FlorenoeXv.. 311. .12:12 am
1:01am
1:30 am
Lv.Pneblo.Lv... 148.. 11:06 pm
.
Lv.ColoSpn-Lv.887.tHKam
9:30pm
80 am,,. Ar. Denver. Lv.. .481.. 6:80 pm
10:50

with main line and
Connections
branohei as follows:
At Antonito for Datango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Joan ooantry.
At Alamosa fot Jimtown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
Ban Lois valley.
At Salida with main line fot all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.At Florence with F. O. O. B. B. fot
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
.At Taeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri rivet lines fot all
points east.
Through passengers from Banta Fs will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
Fot farther information address the
idderitg ned.
T. J. Ham, General Agent,
Banta Fe,N.M,
ft. K. Hoot , G. P. An
Denver, Oolo.
.
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by his side and pouriu vinegar on to hi?)
head, which were lapped .round wi'
bandages to keep it cool.
" 'Sloss ' says he; 'is that yon, Sloss?'
" 'Aye, sir, it's me, right enough.'
" 'Sloss, your words has come true.'
" 'What was that, sir?' says I, goin
on wi' the lotion.
" 'Why, didn't ye say as I might be
dead afore you?'
" 'What! D'ye mean to say as ye
paid any heed to the likes o' me?' says
I, grinnin.
'"Yes, I did, Archie.'
" 'More fuil ye then. It's fear as kills
the half of yez. Now, don't get throw-ithem blankets off. D'ye hear? I'm
commander i' this ship. ' I luffed out
loud to see his face when he heard mu
speakin so sharp, like a governor.
" 'The tables is turned, sir.'
"Then he begins to curse awful. Ho
was a verra hot tempered gentleman.
" 'Ye're my prisoner,' I cries, jumps
on him, fair smothers him wi' blankets, chuckliu all the while to think I
were his master.
"I tell ye we was a rough lot 0' men.
I've never seen many rougher. "
I could not refrain from smiling as I
thought of Archie turned nurse. He is
so grim.
"Well, the old commander gets the
better 0' Yaller Jack, though he'd a
hard wrostle wi' him.
'"Ye've had a narry squeak for it,'
says I when he gets on his legs again. He
had to rest on me.
" 'Well, Sloss, I owes my life to ye,'
says he.
" 'To me!'
" 'Yes, Sloss. I'll never punish ye no
more. '
"Oh, I've heard that tale afore. "
Then Archie gave a Rabelaisian
chuckle at the memory, and I ventured
to quote a famous couplet:

n

The devil was sick, the devil a monk would he.
The devil was well, the devil a monk was he.

"Aye, that's it," said Archie grimly.
Then he went on with his story. "So I
never give it another thought indeed
I'd no time. I were ta'en myself that
afternoon. Yes, Jack taps me on the
shoulder, and it were my turn. I baffles
him, tho' and when I comes round I
finds myself ashore the last patient.
My, they soon has me to work agin wi'
Nat him diggin, me wheelin tho muck
away, and I never got so much as a look
from the old commander who'd bin so
grateful to me. Not a wink, not a word.
"I know'ed verra well how it 'ud be.
"So four mouths passes along, and
I'd forgot all about Yaller Jack, till one
Sunday niornin I were dozin in chapel,
when I hears my name mentioned:
'"Archibald Sloss.'
' 'I starts up wit' a jump. I could
hardly believe my ears. The chap in the
big box, lookin down at me, says:
"The remainder of your sentence is
remitted for your bravery in nursing
Commander Jackson and those who were
sick with the yellow fever. "

"'Oh,

glory, halleuiah!' I cries.

oonldn't help it.

I

A WAITER'S IiOMANCE

--

You have to (jo to the bottom of
things in this world if you wish to
accomplish much. It does not pay to
merely skim over the surface. This
is true 01 aisease as wen as ot everv- tW
TIM ttiinrr
Tt ic ill,
.le
Kl.'f
that headache and sleeplessness are
due to some trouble confined to the
brain. Nothmtr could be further from
These troubles are merely
pi the truth.
ciKUdin mm. Luc utgenuve UilUS are
disordered and the blood impure. It
does 110 permanent good to treat them
with sedatives. In order to produce
a cure, a medicine must be used that
goes to the bottom of things, that
corrects the "first cause" of the
trouble. Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
leal Discovery does exactly this. It
is the greatest ot all known blood
makers and purifiers. It is the
best flesh - builder. It fills
the arteries with rich, red
tissue - building blood, in
vigoraies tne nerves, stim
ulates digestion, brings
pack tne healthy ap
petite, and restores
Nature's soft nurse,"

Thousands
to its
value.
B.F.Holmes. P.O.

sleep.

have testified
,I!ujf

173,

Gafihey,

bpartenburg
S. C writes:
was a sufferer for
six vean frnm mrti.
gestiou, sore stomach, and constant headRehe. 1
tried several of our best physicians and found no
permanent relief. I commenced the use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and 'Pleasant
rcne
wincn j;ave me prompt renei. wncn 1
commenced using the medicines I could not sleep,
hid a restless, uneasy feeliug all the time, and
my skin was yellow and dry. I weighed only 14H
1 nuw weijfn 170
puunus.
poiinas. nave a good
color, rest well at nitfht, have a good appetite,
and can eat almost anything I wish.
For two
years while under treatment by a physician I ate
limning; L,ui iuiiuiu lircau.

Mlighted.
Barbara went to ohnroh
with her two sisters and came home
orvine.
What is the matter, dear? inquired the
mother.
He preached a whole
nhnnt.
and Martha, sobbed Bnrhnrn.
ana never said a
about me.
Four-year-ol- d

The Jliilinic I'flNSiou.
Dootor (to female cntientl Yon hnvn
a slight touch of fever, yonr tongae has a
thick ooat

Patient fexcitedlvl
me now

Ob. dootor. do tell

lti DOS.

Parvenu,

She is eating off Royal Worohesttr.
For she thinks ostentation willborcesttr
Right into tho set
Where she's aching to get.
But see her they still do not ohoroester,

GIVES

STRENGTH

TO

Free to All Who Are Weak and Worn,
A MKTHOU

TO ( I HF, AM) IN
CKKAMK THE POWKK.

It is a reasonable fact that a man never

Not far frora the city hull is a well
known cafe and restaurant (hat is patronized nightly by a party of young fellows,
chiefly newspaper men mid actors, who
gather there alter their day's work fur gossip Hinl a midnight lunch. Tim only rule
observed by this jolly Bohemian gathering
is a rigid one. Tho parly always sits at tho
same table, in u far corner, and must always be served by tlio Hiine waiter, a florid faced young Dutchman with sandy
hair and thin, yellow mustache, who went
by the name of "John" in the present in
stance. None suspected their waiter had a
story until on ouo occasion a guest of ono
of the regular habitues told of an escapade
he had had the previous summer at Antwerp. "John" stood by, listening, seemed
to enjoy the point of tho story hugely, and
then told us some things about Antwerp
that showed ho knew the place well. ''I
ought to," hosaid. "I was born and raised
there, and expect to go back when I save
$500.'
This aroused our curiosity, and,
with a, little pressing, John told us his romance.
His father and brother, he said, were
manufacturing jewelers in Antwerp, uud
the family were rich. Huns for that was
this real name had been apprenticed under an elder brother as a goldsmith, intending to make jewelry as his father and
brothers did, and his grandfather bofore
him. The young fellow gained u good foothold in his craft, married and settled down
in a home of his own. Three months later
a sudden glut in the jewelry trudo made it
necessary for his firm to dispose of their
surplus stock, quickly and for cash, or become seriously pressed for funds.
The
United States was chosen as a market and
Hans for the salesman, as ho only could
speak English. The chief prollt of the
transaction was to bo in smuggling the
jowelry into the states by way of Canada,
thus avoiding duties and obtaining the advantage of cheaper European labor.
HanB said he undertook tho journey for
his wife's and futher's sake. The venture
was successful and very profitable. The
financial crisis was safely passod. Then
the Arm induced Huns to try it again, and
after that he took frequent trips to America. Tho salesman smuggler would lund
ut Halifax and tiiko a train to a little town
close to the border line of the states. Arriving there he would seek a lonely spot,
generally in thewoods,whero he would bury
tho jewelry, incased in a stout oilcloth
bag. Then he would cross the line, have his
baggage inspected, stop at tho first station and return and disinter his stock of
merchandise at night. The miles of wilderness along the Canadian borders of tho
states and the impossibility of patrolling
it by customs officers made the evasion of
duties a comparatively simple matter,
Hans said, for he only had to take the simple precaution of choosing different and
widoly separated points each trip he made
across the lino.
About two years uaotho salesman found
himself in Cripple Creek, Colo., with
nearly $500 in cash, the proceeds of his
lust installment of jewelry. Ho started
out to see the town, and luto in tho evening was imprudent enough to show his
wallet of money in a drinking and gambling resort where he had been carousing.
Then he left for his lodgings with somewhat unsteady gait. Suddenly he thought
he heard a step behind him and was about
to turn, when an overpowering blow was
dealt him on the head, and ho fell forward
unconscious.
The next thing ho remembered Was in a
hospital bed In Denver.' Ho hud been there
three weeks and was slowly convalescing.
The dootors told him that memory, mind
and almost life itself hud deserted him in
the interim, but that his crushed skull
had been trephined and that he would
probably recover.
His money was gone, of course.
As soon us he was ablo ho wrote to his
relatives in Antwerp, telling them what
had happened. After weeks of waiting he
received a reply. His father did not believe the story, and intimated that he had
stolen the money. His father, they said,
had influenced "the firm" not to prosecute, and "tho Arm" had decided not to
do so upon condition that Hans should
never leave the States, or least never return to Antwerp unless he brought the
money back with him.
But inclosed in the letter was another
that made tho invalid's heart leap. It was
from his wife. She did not believe him
guilty, of course, and was about to sail,
with her
child, for America.
This would take all her avuilublo pin money, so she expected her husband to meet
her in New York city. The duto of tho receipt of the letter showed, when conipurcd
with the sailing day, that the vessel would
reach New York in about ten days.
Hans was penniless and in a hospital,
and 3,000 miles away his wife would be
waiting for him, alone, and u strungor in
a land whoso very lunguago was unknown
to her. Tho young husband wuh uluiost
frantic, and tho worry affected his condition so seriously that finally one of the doctors asked him to unburden his mind to
him. To this stranger Huns told his story.
'ine doctor ftuu hcurd many romances, and
his position made it impossible for him to
assist the invalid personully, but ho gave
the story to a reporter on ono of the Denver papers, who published a long "display"
article about it. Four days later a lotter
came for Hans postmarked "Cripple
Creek.
It contained a crisp, new $ 50 bill,
and a seruwl, written in lead pencil, in
which "Bill" said that, although he "was
d
d hard up when ho took tho wad. ho
was no hog," and returned enough there
with to enable Hans to reach his "woman
and kid."
In this way Hans reached Now York and
found his wife, and together they began
their struggle against fata After a few
months they dnltcd to this city almost
penniless. The wife took in plain sewing
and in the daytime Hans worked at his
trade. From 8 in the evening until midnight the husband was also "extra" waiter
in the restaurant, earning for that $3 a
week and "tips." Every spare cent not
nettled for household necessaries went into
savings fund.
" It is pretty hard tcratohing sometimes, "
the waitor concluded, "but some day she
and I will go homo to Belgium together,
and I must take back the $500 to prove I'm
an honest man and no thief."
Weeks passed after this recital, and most
of us had forgotten it altogether, when one
night a stranger appeared in Hans' place.
Uone to Antwerp," explained the proprie
tor, when we asked him. There was a mo
ment's pause, then one of the fellows proposed the jeweler's health, "and a long life
and a happy one." We drunk It with a
will. Asa M. Steele in Philadelphia
Times.

the sufferings of others until
"Andaforel'd been on old England's appreciates
he himself, has passed through the fire of
"
shores a week I were copped agin.
pain or remorse. Then it is that he looks
Westminster Budget.
around for those who are Buffering; he
wants them to profit by his experience;
tie gives his time and money gladly for
A Story of D11 Manrier.
One day, while, taking his favorite
walk about the heath, Du Maurier saw
a gathering of people on the borders of
the shallow pond which is a particular
attraction to Humpstead. A thin coating of ice covered the water, excepting
where a little dog had broken through
and was ineffectually struggling to get
out again. The ice was, however, so
weak that whenever this little creature
drew its front paws up over the edge it
broke under his weight and forced hiin
to repeat this pamiul operation ugaiii
and again, until it looked as though the
poor animal would become exhausted in
his efforts.
Da Maurier was in delicate health at
the time, and, knowing that the water
was nowhere more than three feet deei).
called to the idlers in the crowd,
"Here's half a crown for the man who the benefit of others and never tires of
fetches that dog ashore. ' ' The offer was his zeal. There are plenty ot men weak
not accepted, at least not soon enough and worn ont, struggling with remorse
and fear, the natural ontoome of habits
to satisfy the merourial artist. So,
that brought incapacity; a sense of lone'
the doctor, into the pond rushed someness
as if the best side
and a
Du Maurier, breaking his way through of life had been feeling
banished forever. Soeh
the thin ice until he reached the drown- men should write to Thomas Slater, Box
ing doggie, which he seized in his arms 608, Kalamazoo, Mich. He will send free
and brought ashore,(amid the cheers of by mail, in a plain sealed envelope fall
the bystanders.
partioalars about the method he used,
His only thought now was to ran and thiB will enable any man to get a
home rapidly in order to prevent a chill. oomplete onre at home. It is the method
He was overtaken, however, by a man, that Mr. Slater used to onre himself ef
the troubles that sap the strength and
who pressed him to accept a piece of
vigor and also enlarged his organs to
Du Maurier natural
mAney by way of reward.
size. The onre was so oomplete,
declined, with thanks, and pressed ou so satisfying and suoh a wonderful ohange
with renewed vigor. The man, how from his former ooudition that he will
ever, would not be discouraged in his gladly tell others all abont it, sending all
charitable intention, but repeatedly particulars. He figures that he doesn't
know of a better way to show bis appreurged our artist to accept a tip for his ciation
of his own onre and the sufferings
trouble. The annoyance at length grew
of others. There mast be generous men
beyond even Du Maurier's fondness for in this world to off set the tide
of avarice.
a joke, for the well meaning patron in- Write to Mr. Slater it will oost
sisted upon putting a tip into Du Mau- for bis description and method. nothing
rier's hands while he was fumbling foi
his doorkey on the front steps of his
own house.
gammer Tourist Katen to Colorado.
Between this and the miserable chilli
The Santa Fe route has plaoed on sale
ness of his garments Dn Maurier finally tickets to Denver at the rate of $28.60;
forgot that courtliness which was bin Colorado Springs, $23.06, and Pneblo,
distinguishing mark and snapped out $21.06 for the round trip, tickets on sale
"Damn it, go to the devil!"
daily np to and inoluding Ootober 16,
for return passage nntil Oo"Oh, I beg yonr pardon, sir!" said 1897, good1897.
For particulars oall on
she now blushing persecutor. ' 'I did not tober 81,
S. F. Ry.
of the A., T.
know yon was a gentleman.'"
Harper's agents
H. 8. Ltjtz, Agent,'
Weekly.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Eas.
There Are Others.
"What is your husband's politics?"
asked the new neighbor.
"Jim?" said the lady addressed
Manta e Honte Kedneed Rates.
Designs In Shirts.
"Jim? He's a anti."
Reduced rates have been authorized for
"Perdition 1" he hissed.
the following national meetiogs whioh
"Anti what?"
Within his bosom a storm raged, With
"No; not anti what; jist a anti. He's will take place daring the summer:
out a sort of landscape unfolded.
The
Ednoational
National
association
That Is to say, the colored shirt he wore
ag'in anything that happens tobe."
at Milwaukee, Wis., July 6 to 9.
as designs
was of rather a subdued
Cincinnati Enquirer.
The Epworth league at Toronto, Ont,, wont. Detroit Journal. design,
July 16 to 18.
The National encampment of the Grand
Kedneed Bates.
Army of the Repnblio at Buffalo, N. Y.,
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
TenaeMme Centennial and Interna- Angoat 34 to 27.
low rates to points on or
And the Christian Endeavor convention following
tional Kxpoaltloa, Nashville,
reached via their lines: City of Mexioo,
at
1
in
San Franoisoo
July.
Tenn., najr to Oetofor the round trip, tiokets good
The rate fot the convention at Ban Fran $67.70
her Si.
for retnrn paBSBge, nine month; to San
oisoo
be
will
from
Banta
$16
probably
Fot the above' oooaslon the Banta Fe
Diego and Los Angeles, $66.90; to San
route has plseed on sale Mokets to Nash- i e, one way, tetnrning tne same, making Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage
a
to
San
ronnd
tate
Franoisoo
of
a
of
return
at
tate
these
and
ville
$67.16;
trip
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $46.26, limit
tickets will be on sale daily nntil Ootober $80.
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $6.00,
f
nrthet
in
the
to
Fot
to
nntil
retain
partioalars
regard
15, 1897, good
November,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for parti7, 1897, For partioalars oall on agents of above meetings, oall on the agents of the culars.
Santa Fe tonte, ot the undersigned.
the Banta Fe toote.
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
H. 8. Lute, Agent,
H. B. Lots, Agent,
Topeks, Kas,
Santa Fe, N M.
W. J. Blaok, Q. F. A.
Santa Fe, N. M. W. J. Blaok, O. P. A.'
P 8. Lots, Aoknt,
Topeka, Kas.
Topeka, Eas.
Santa Fe, N. M
,
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MAXWELL LAN

D

GRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,500.000 Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

CHOICE

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine)
ranches;suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-firm-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Holds the world's reoord for
long dintance fast running.

Teachers
going

east
Write for information about the Barling-ton'- s
exonrsion rates to Eastern oities in
effect during thesnmmer holidays.
Write also for partioalars of speoial arrangements offered by the Bnrlington Roote
for the N. E. A. meeting in Milwaukee, July
Gth to !)th jnst about half rate for the ronnd

1Mb

trip.

The Burlington is the shortest and best line
to all points east Omaha, Kansas City
Peoria, Chicago, St. Loais. Reolining chair
oars (seats free) Bnperb sleepers
dinners yon pay only for what yon order.
s
at all D. fe R. G.
Tickets and
and Col. Mid. tioket offices or by addresing
time-table-

G.
1

Y.

P.

W VALLERY, General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

C

S.

E.

SAN FRANCISCO
$20 GOING
$20 RETURNING
NATIONAL CONVENTION, YOUNG PEOPLES SOCIBTT,
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route will sell reduced
rate tickets to SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES and other
point in California, going June 30th, July 1st , 2, 3, and 5th,
1897, returning, tickets can be purchased in California July
12th, to 17th, Inclusive, also July 19th, 22, 26 and 29tb, and
August 2, 5, and Oth. Pullman Palace and Tourists Sleepers
vi the Santa, FeRouie through without ohange. For par
ticulars call on agents of the A , T. & S. F. Ry.,
H. S. LUTZ,
W.J. BLACK
G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Agent, Santa Fe, N.

J

AT THIS FEDERAL liUILDING

Ihis letter

The regular June meetiug of tho Santa
Awarded
will bo held ut its
rooms tomorrow at i o'olook p. in., Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
sharp. Suitable arrangements will be
made at this meeting to
in the
Otero.
reception of Governor-elec- t
At noon today, in front of the court house
Special Master J. H. Sutherlin, sold the
turquois mines owned by the American
Turquoise company, to satisfy a mortgage held against the property by the
Farmers Loan & Trust company of New
York. The mines sold are the OU Cas- lulian, Morning Star, Muniz, Gem, and
Sky Blue, in southern Santa Fe oounty,
and severni claims iu Grant oonnty. The
property was bid in by 'J. VV. Waterman
for Howard Carter and W. R. AlliDg of
Chioago, the, price being $75,370.
Sheriff Kinsell and Jailor Huber are
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
putting the oounty bastile in good shape.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Walls are being repaired, oells oleaned
and whitewashed and the premises generally Blinked up. Eight prisoners are now TERRITORIAL
NEWS BUDGET
confined in the jail, the last one reoeived
being Tomas Luoero, charged with murder, transferred from Mora county by Late
Happenings from Various Sec
order of Chief Justioe Smith. Luoero
tions of New Mexico as Gleaned
turned state's evidence, and it was thought
from Our Exchanges.
best to send him out of Mora oounty.
Fo board of trade

is away aheud of

KuxitiCHH TraiiNactCfl in

any political icttsv.

the Niirveyor-lieneralOllire mill (he l'.

s

.

l.aiKl Office.
Messrs. Gormelly & Jeffory Manufacturing

Co , Chicago.
Denver, December 21), 18U6. Gentlemen: I urn just in reoeipt throng"
the courtesy of your agent, Mr. Salmon, and the kindness of yourselves,
of two 8,000 niile, Rambler Souvenirs for which please aooept my thanks.
I am not riding for records, but a oold business proposition No. 17,211
has now rnn, carrying an average weight of 250 pounds, about 1!),0()0
miles, and I consider it good for double the amount. Should I get a new
wheel, yon can rest assured, it will be a Rambler.
Yours truly,
J. W. Thompson
,

W. K. GOEBEL,

k
DEALERS

I-

OENEKAI.'H

OFFICE.

l

ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

A,

BUKVKVOB

The ooutraot fur surveying fractional
townships 11 and 18 north, range 6 east,
in Bernalillo county, lias been awarded to
Colonel Marmon. David M. White has
secured a ooutraot; for surveying fractional township 11 south, range 8 east, in
Booorro county, and township 25 sooth,
range 7 west, near Deming, in Dona Ana
county. These townships are on public
lands, the surveys being made upon re
quest of the settlers, and Surveyor-GeneraEasley let the oontracts inaeoordance
with the rules of the general land office'
governing soeh applications.
The official bonds of Thos. H. Conrad
of Red River, and James T. Raed of Silver City, ns United States deputy mineral
surveyors, have been approved by the
commissioner of the general land office.

CO.

U. S. LAND

OFFICE.

mm
CREAM

MEWS

Since June 1, the following homestead
entries have been made: Antonio M.
Abeytia, San Joan county, 160 acres;
Franoisoo Hurtado, San Miguel county,
160 aores; Richard E. Morris and John
Myriok of Bernalillo county, and Carrie
E. Frieas of Rio Arriba oounty, have
filed coal declaratory statements.
hi:i.ii;jiax
t inal certificate has been issued to No- SHIPPING NEWS FROM THE RIO GRAND
Crash NuitN.
Crash Suits.
berto Torres of Santa Fe oounty, on 160
acres of land, and a Bmall holdings oer SELIGMAN BROS, desire to inform
tiheate to Josefa Gonzales of Valencia their patrons that they are still the Fair
Prospect of Having a Mail Route
agents for C. G. Leopold, the fine meroounty, on 28 acres.
chant tailor, of Chicago. A first-claEstablished Between Farmington
fit guaranteed and goods warranted
and G allup Damage from Floods
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
to be good value. Any and all styles
can be had. Inspect this beautiful
in the Mesilla Valley.
line of
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New of 10 samples. Remembsr our offer
per cent reduction for a few
LINCOLN OOUKTY.
Mexioo; generally fair weather; station
days only. Crash suits, latest styles,
Cherries are beginning to ripen in the
coat, vest and pants, prices $4 to $8
ary temperature.
The sixth annual oommenoement of the per suit. Youns men, keep.in touch orchards around Lincoln.
with the push, and call.
Nogal is passing through the first
Albuquerque high sohool will be held in
stages of a boom. Mew stores are open
Perkins' hall, that city, tomorrow eight.
ing, town lots selling, new houses build
PERSONAL JIENTION.
A meeting of the Mutual
,
Building &
ing, and a newspaper is badly wanted by
toe enterprising citizens.
Loan association will be held this evenDONA ANA COUNTY.
ing at 8 o'clock in the office of the secre0. W. Waterman of Denver, is a Santa
Hundreds of wild horses and oattle are
tary.
Fe visitor.
found in the white sands or gypsum beds
The first oonnty normiil iustitute in
A. Vandewort of Boston, registers at
west of Tularosa and La Luz, that have
San Miguel county opened in Las Vegas the Palace.
never been oaught or branded. They
yesterday morning, with 23 teaohers in
Sidney Clarke of Sooorro, is registered thrive on the grass and water found in
the numerous laguuas.
attendance.
at the Bon Ton.
The following item appeared in last
Governor Otero has telegraphed that
B, Richardson of Antonito, arrived in
week's Las Cruoes Independent Demoorat
he will reaoh Las Vegas Saturday eventown yesterday and is stoppiug at the
"The steamer 'Las Cruoes' which left her
ing, and the citizens of that town are ar- Bon Ton.
wharf last Sunday morning, was wreoked
a
him
for
that
ranging reception
Paso by running athwart a willow
Dr. William Sparks, proprietor of the near
night.
whioh was
switch
There will be the regular meeting of Mountain house on the
on the
upper Pecos, was bottom of 'our resting quietly
Rio
own, navigable
Paradise lodge No. 2, I. 0. O. F., this in town
today.
"
Grande.'
8
at
o'olock, to which all visiting
evening
Hon. Max. Luna returned from Los
Lonman's mill in Las uruoes is again
Odd Fellows will be given a
Lunas this morning and will remain until turning out Hour, grinding Kansas wheat,
The flood waters from the Rio Grande
Saturday night.
The party of ladies and gentlemen from
John Steward, an employe at this office, nave done considerable damage to prop
in the Mesilla valley.
St. Vinoent'a sanitarium have been heard has brought his
Several
family from Las Vegas erty
houses have been washed down, Held
from at Salida. They report enjoying a and gone to
in
one
of
the
housekeeping
flooded and orops injured to some extent.
royal time, and will probably return to Dudrow oottages on Guadalupe street.
OBANT COUNIY.
Santa Fe early next week.
Mr. G. F. Kuhns of Denver, traveling
The grand jury was iu session at Silver
Tomorrow is St. Barnaba's day. Ser agent for the
Morgan steamship line, City seven days and found 17 true bills
vice at the ohuroh of the Holy Faith.
spent yesterday evening in the oity, leav- ont of 33 oases brought before it.
Bishop Kendriok is expected to speak at ing for the south last night.
W. P. Wilkerson of Deming, is putting
this service, and also at the Sunday mornMr. Robert
of
MoKinley
Madrid, on airs and refuses to recognize bis ao
the street he has a brand
ing servioe at 11 o'clock.
grand chancellor Knights of Pythias of quaintanoeson
new boy at his bouse.
The trees in the park around the capi-to- l New Mexioo, is in Santa
Fe, in the inter
Charles Tindle was found sruiltv of mar
Bre in a very bad condition and need ests of the ordor over which he
presides. deriu the second degree, for the shooting
prompt and vigorous attention. Many
Hon. Thos. N. Wilkerson, of the com- oi iacK acewart, near
Deming, February
of them are dying for a little water. The
pilation commission, went to Albuquer laBt, iu the District court at Silver City
1B8H
ween.
building superintendent or whoever has que last night for a short visit.
o'nnrge of these grounds should look after
Mr. W. H. Kennedy, one of Cernllos'
The trial of Walter Sohaffer for the
this matter without delay.
murder of Edward Harrison, near Silver
enterprising business men, was in Santa
in February 18!)5, resulted in a
Yesterday morning Drs. Crosson and Fe today, looking after business mattors Oity of
not guilty, the jury being out only
Harrouu performed a surgical operation and
a tew minutes, oobaffer's attorneys im
o.iliing on friends.
on the hand and arm of William
,
Franoisoo Armijo was brought in from peaohed the witnesses for the proseoution
a miner, who was brought to St. Djlores
ant established an alibi.
yesterday to St. Vincent's hosTwo weddings took place in Deming on
Vinoent hospital from the mines at Mad pital,
having sustained a severe injury to
Wednesday of last week. The contract
rid, Buffering from a severe o:ise of blood his head by the falling of a
piece of rook. ing parties were: Henry Meyer and Miss
poisoning.
Bishop J. M. Kendriok, of the Eplsoopal Maggie Meader, both of Deming; William
Hon. E. L. Baitlett, ohairman of the ohuroh, will arrive iu Santa Fe
tonight aweeney ot Uentral, and Miss Effie May
committee on program and arrangements and remain several
field, of Deming. On Tuesday, in Albu
days. On Sunday
for Governor Otero's reception, has issned next he will oonduot the servioes at the querqne, Lou Desplaine of Colorado, and
Miss Lou ureisser, a sister of Mrs. Wm,
a call for the members of his committee Church of the Holy Faith.
LelHer of Deming, were married.
On
to meet at his offiae in the Catron blook
Mr. W. A. Givens of Las VegaB, grand Monday evening, the marrieee of O.
and Miss Maggie O'Dough- this evening at 7:30 o'clock, All members mHster of the
Independent Order of Odd Merganthaler
eriy, ootn ot uemlng, took plaoe in
of this committer are expected to be Fellows in New Mexioo, is iu the
oity for that oity, and on Tuesday David H.
k
present.
the purpose of visiting Paradise and
of White Signal, and Miss Ether M.
From a letter received in this oity yes- Autlan lodges, Paradise
were
at
married
the
bride's home
Craig,
meeting tonight at
Lone Mountain. The young folks of
terday it is learned that the reports of de- and Aztlan tomorrow night.
are
who
will answer
Deming
wondering
vastation by the flood at El Paso were
to the oall of "next."
A SUMMER, OUTING
much exaggerated. This oommunioation
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
The Plaza Alcalde hotel, two and
states thnt only 300 people were made
The Farmington people want a mail
one-hamiles from the Chamita railhomeless by the floods and that they are
road station on the Denver & Bio route established between that plaoe and
now being oared for at Fort Bliss. Thore Grande
railroad, offers superior ad- Gallup.
is still soma water iu the southern por- vantages for tourists and healthseek-er- s
George Morris, an old resident of
as a summer resort. The hotel is Farmington, has reoeived a pension of
tion of the town.
At the meeting of Santa Fe lodge No, situated in the beautiful and healthful $12 per month, reoeiving back pay from
Eapanola valley on the Bio Grande, uauuary ibbi, wnen ne made bis applica
2, K. of P., held last evening, the follow
thirty miles north of Santa Fe, and is tion.
ing officers were elected to serve for the i,c uu ieet lower xn altitude than that
Peoria, 111., persona are making in
ensuing term: Captain W. F. Strover, city. There is good hunting and fish- quiries concerning oanaigre cultivation
close
ing in
vicinity, the cuisine Is in the San Juau
with the intenchancellor oommander; R, H. Bowler,
supplied with the best the market af- tion of putting country,
in an extraot plant if
N. Salmon, master of exfords a.id the furnishing of the hotel
are iavoraoie.
Excursions uuiiuiuuiis
chequer; L. Mnelheisen, keeper of rec- is new and comfortable.
TAOB AND OOLfcAX COUNTIES.
to
cliff
ancient
and
Indian
dwellings
ords and seals; J. 8. Candelario, master of
Ldmnnd Casey, a prospeetor who had
for guests three times amonth.
finance; H. H. Wynkoop, prelate; Jake pueblos
Horses supplied guests free of charge. been in Cabresto canon for two months
Levy, master of the work; J. W. Conway, For particulars as to rates, etc., apply disappeared the latter part of May, and
master-a- t
arms; H. Lowitzki, inside guard; to E. Olarlr, Chamita Postofflce, N. M., sometime after his body was found fast
under drift wood in the ereek which rnns
or to Dr Knapp, Santa Fe, N. M.
Ned Gold, outside guard.
through the canon.
There will be B speoial meeting of SanHis Niud Affected.
Last Saturday evening Ollie and Ed
Riohard Meeks, an employe on the ranch ward
ta Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., this evening
uregory, aged 12 and 6 years, of
of
at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of receiving
Jim Hoffmann, 15 miles west of So- Katon, were struok
by lightning, during a
Grand Chancellor MoKinley.
corro, was brought to St. Vinoent's hos- thunder storm. The ohildren were in the
house at
pital yesterday, having been sent by the did not feelthethetime, with two others, who
shook. Ollie's feet were
commissioners of Sooorro oonnty. On burst open on the
bottom, and Edward's
the 18th of last month, while lassoing
e left foot suffered in the same
way. The
on the range, he was pulled out of the little folks will reoover. bat will not for.
saddle by a vicious cow, striking violent- get their experience with ligbtnine very
ly upon his bead, receiving a concussion
of the brain, which rendered him unooo- scioua for five days. Siooe the accident
his mind is seriously affected, and as there
are no facilities at St. Vinoent's hospital
for the proper oare of insane patients,
Or. CrossoQ has written the commissioners of Sooorro oounty, also Judge Hamilton, asking for a commitment to the asylum for insane, as it will be
probably
Most torturing nnd disilpnring of itching,
several months before the injured man's
Inburning, scaly ttkin and scalp bunion is
mind will be restored.
stantly relieved by a warm tatli with
B0AP,a slnu'le uiH 'irationof C'tiTicuBA
Table the Beat the Market Affords.
The Weuther.
(ointment), tlio trrcat skin cure, anil a full dose
Warm weather prevailed again yester- First Class Service
of CcTicuiiA ltooLVis.vr, greatest of blood
puritiers and hiunor cures, when all else falls. day. Highest temperature
was 73 de- Experienced Chef in
POPULAR
grees and the lowest temperature was 64 Charge. Everything
new
and
clean.
PRICES '
degrees. The relative humidity was very
low, reading only 8 per oent at 6 p. m.
The temperature shown by the wet bulb
thermometer was from 20 to 27 degree
Diroo
Airn Cnnt.
Taoold ttirmiehontthe wnrlii. PoTtmi
lower than the dry thermometer. Gen(Joiti-.- , I'ropt., Boiton. " How lo Cure SaltRhoum, froe.
fair weather with stationary tem
Fmm. Baby BlemUhet, erally
WEST HIDE OK PLAZA,
FALLING HAIR Fimplr
perature is predicted for tomorrow.
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SANTA FE BAKERY.
ELEPHONE 53

1

cordial-welcome- .

niaiuond, Opal.TnrquolN
HetMnicH a Mpeclultj .

Watch Flrt-VlUHRepairing
i.

Rtrlrtly

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN

FILIGREE

JEWELRY

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY

HADE DAILY.

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing company hes it for sale. Bound in pamphlet form, in tough leatherette paper, so as to be carried in the pocket.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in pilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pamphlet is thoroughly and comprehen- sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
linen paper placed between each of
the pages for. reference notes, corrections or additions. It is iust in uroner
i
shape for lawyers to uoe as a ready
reierence book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
been printed.
Fischer & Go's for most delicious
soda water.
IAZ, 91.
Speoial attention to confinement oases.
Treats the strictures of the urethra by
linear eleotrolysis. The operation is entirely devoid of danger, relieves at onoe,
oauses no pain or inconvenience, no
g
is done, no foroed dilatation, no nse
of anesthetics.
Patients are not prevented from attending their daily work,
but are able to go about just after the
operation. Onoe cured no relapses take
plaoe.

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
at Ireland's or Fischer's Dm?
Store or by Telephone.

Leave Orders

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

drid.

At the Exnhangn:
Wm. Hparks, Willis;
W. A. Givine, M. Hell, Las Vegas.
At the Palace: C. W. Waterman, Denver; Carl H. Weed, Chicago; P. Martin
and wife, P. J. Mnrtiu, Misionri; A.
r,

Boston; W. B. Page, Russell; J.
Albuquerqne.
At the
:
Sidney Clark, Sooorro; Jobo Maestns, Ojo Salinas; Marceliuo
Baca, Pena Blanca; Manuel Bnoa, Bland;
R. Richardson, Autonito.
See Andrews before buying that new
bicycle. He can tell you WHY AnA. Rtinsou,

Bon-To-

drea's, Sterling's, Envoy's, and Fleet-winare the best value for the mon-

ey.
Tents, tools, camp and cooking
ails at the Cash store.

. .

.

supply co

Tlie Exchange Hotel,
Heat Located Hotel la City.

SAN FRANCISCO ST
DKALEBB

J

IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

T. FOESHA, Prop.

New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,

lllinery and

Notions

The ladies of Santa Fe will always
find the latest and best assortment of

millinery, ladies' novelty shirt waists,
collars and cuffs, neckties, materials
for pretty summer dresses, Jackson
and the Equipoise corset waists, kid
gloves, hosiery, lamb's wool slipper
soles, fine wools, wash embroidery
silks, knitting and crochet silk, in
fact a general line of notions and materials for fancy work, stamped linen
Jewelry, books, stationery, toys and tray and dresser scarfs, tea and lunch
notions at the Cash Store.
cloths, doylies, tidies, etc. Call before
buying elsewhere, it will be to your
advantage. Very lowest prices given
Ton
,Bon
Restaurant, the only lunoh at
MISS A. MUGLER,"
ooonter in the city. Lunohes at all hours.
S. E. Cor. Plaza.
Short order meals a specialty.
night.

Open all

New and second hand goods bought
and sold at J. H. Blaiu's Cash Store.

go

in the photoFischer & Co's.

at J.

Guns, pistols and ammunition
Blain's Cash Store.

at all hours. Everything the market
fords.

PER

DAY.

$2

IALTY.
Only First

4'laKN Ntall fed Cattle
Nlanclitcred.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

Sppcial Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
.

K.

Corner of Plaza.

H.

HENEY KRICK

UliEN MOUNTAIN HOI SK
SOLS AOENT I0B
receive guests.
This commodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Pecos
river and oau bonst of the finest moun
tain scenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guests in the Rockies.
Transportation will be furnished from Kljh KIM DM Of 1N1NKHAL W ATE II
either Rowe or Glorieta upon application by mail. For rates or information
of any kind address.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
DR. WM. SPARES,
Willis Postoffloe, N. M.
carload.
Mail orders promptly
Now open Bud ready to

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

Harness, hardware, crockery, glass, tin- ware'and woodenware at the Cash Store.

(HOT

filled.

.

.

GUADALUPE ST.

SIFIRJILTGrS--

KAWTA FE

)

Cadder-ingtoc-

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Granae Rallwav. from which nnlnt a ilnltv linn nf at.flp.na rim tsi t.hn
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 80 o to 122 o . The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1A8B.H4 gralni of alkaline aalu
to the eallon: beirisr tha riohnst Alknllnn Knt. RnrTrica In thnwnrlH. Thn
efficacy of these waters hat been thoroughly tented by the miraelouB eurea
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllltle ami
Merouliar Affeotions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.

lf

Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

to beach:
Red River Country
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TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

SANTA FE

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

?(

RESTAUEANT

LOUIE TON C, Prop

DOMESTIC CIGARS
IN THE CITY.

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same
Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers.evening.
For rates address

COAL & TRANSFER,
'
LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Harket Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

The Leading Dm g House in Santa Fe

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND

CI?
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Lodging 25 oents.

For olothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
to the Cash Store.

If you want anything
line to
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The best
meals in the oity at the
Bon Ton restaurant.
Luuoh oounter open
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$1.50
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at Scheurich's.
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Robert McKiuley,
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PUREST, COLDEST, AND BEST SERVICE IN THE CITY.

Sole Agent For

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS

ATCHieo

CANDIES,
"

